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Quotation for the supply

of Aadhaar Link

Based Biometric Machine.

:'.

ti,/itl: reference to abor-e, I have to request you to kindly quote your lowest rates for the
. rpil ,.tr''rhe material detailed beiou. so as to reach this office on or before - 03-08-17.
.' i'r:e prices of the material should be quoted F. O. R. this Institute.
-.. Til:<e s il an,v should be mentioned separateiy.
: T:":e lar Registration No. should be cleari.v mentioned on the quotation.
' i re .1eiir,,ery period should be stated cleariy and strictly.
:,, Yrur quotation should be valid for at least 90 days from the date of opening.
r;' fire quotation should be sent in seatred envelope.
-', |ie seaied envelope should be superscribed with the words -"Quotation for Aadhaar Link
E;rse* Eiometric Machine Due on 03-08-17.".
i, . ,{lli i zEs 7 data should be flourished otherwise the quotation will be considered as invalid.
The quotation will be opened on 0,1-08-17at I1.00 am
S

Description & Specification of items

Qty

,dadhaar Link Based Biometric Machine- STQC/AADHAAR
approvide finger print sensor. ANSI Compatible finger print
ternplates and images, IS0 Compatible finger print templates and
irnages, CE, FCC,IEC60950, RoHS Certilied Finger Censor,
capacitive 7 inch Touch Screen of 800*400 pixels, 4 GB Memory, 512
RAM, WIFI enabled, GPRS/EDGE Enabled, L02Ghz processor,
Duel SIM Card Support, Android 4.2.2 OS.
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Rate per

N

(Please Quote your rates including installation Charges )
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c$u\ruu--Golt. Women

Residence Pol1'technic.
Tasgaon

i

.,'cr iol..,'I) Student Section
2) Main Notice Board
3) Computer Dept. to host on Institute Web

